Abstract-This paper reports the performance of a downlink of a multiuser MIMO system which uses a successive beamforming broadcasting scheme. The investigations take into account the effects of mutual coupling that is present in receiving antennas. It is shown that that the mutual coupling changes the received signals statistic properties and impacts the co-channel interference component. The overall mutual coupling effect on the system performance as measured in terms of sum rate capacity depends on the inter-element spacing. Simulation results show that the mutual coupling increases the sum rate capacity when an inter-antenna spacing is smaller than 0.5 wavelength.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-input multi-output (MIMO) techniques have attracted significant attention for its ability of enhancing wireless communication system performance in presence of a richscattering environment. These benefits of MIMO have already been demonstrated theoretically and experimentally for peerto-peer systems. Recent years have been witnessing a considerable shift of research interest in MIMO techniques from point-to-point to multiuser systems [1] , [2] . This interest has been stemmed from information studies [3] which reported that by using Dirty Paper Coding (DPC) a multiuser MIMO system is able to achieve the sum rate capacity. Although this scheme has a theoretical significance it is not attractive from the practical implementation point of view. The reason is that it requires computationally intensive coding and binning operations for interference pre-cancellation. Because of this shortfall, there has been a continuing search for simple suboptimal multi-user MIMO transmission schemes. A natural way to make the required progress is first to inspect signal transmission schemes valid for single antenna multi-user systems. Zero-forming beamforming using channel inversion and regularization to cancel the multiuser interference is one of the suboptimal techniques for single antenna users [4] . An alternative approach is to transmit the modified data by judiciously adding an integer vector offset. Such a scheme achieving near-sum-capacity has been reported in [5] . As the multi-user schemes reported in [4] and [5] are for users with single antennas they do not take advantage of presence of multi-antennas at the receiver sides. Orthogonal precoding techniques achieving orthogonal space-division multiplexing (OSDM), such as block diagonalization (BD) and successive optimization (SO), which take into account multiple antennas both at the base station and mobile terminals have been proposed in [6] . However, the presented investigations are valid for antennas which are simplified in their operation. They are treated as they would operate in isolation and thus issues such as mutual coupling are disregarded. In practice, mutual coupling effects can be neglected for array antennas operating at base stations. This is because of a large available physical area enabling sufficient antenna element spacing. However, this is not the case of antennas at mobile units. Physical limitations in mobile terminals force multiple antennas to be placed with a small inter-antenna spacing, thus resulting in a considerable amount of mutual coupling. The existing mutual coupling affects both signal transmission and reception, rendering changes in statistical properties of transmitted and received signals. Investigations into the effect of mutual coupling for point-to-point MIMO systems have been reported in [7] [8].
This paper reports investigations into a multi-user MIMO system with a single base station broadcasting signals to multiple mobile users. The successive optimization broadcasting scheme [6] is assumed.
The presented investigations take into account the effect of mutual coupling which is present in the receiving multi-element antennas. This paper is structured as follows. Section II presents the system model. Section III, introduces the concept of mutual coupling and its impact on the successive broadcasting scheme. Section IV presents numerical results. Section V concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
A narrowband single-cell multiuser MIMO system with a single base station or access point broadcasting data to K mobile terminals is considered. The base station is equipped with N transmitting antennas while the k th mobile terminal is equipped with M k receiving antennas. The downlink complex channel matrix between the base station and the k th mobile terminal is denoted by H k C Mk×N . The elements in H k are described by zero-mean circular symmetric complex Guassian random variables, which are appropriate for a narrow-band system operating in a nonline-of-sight (NLOS) rich scattering environment. The mobile terminals are spatially separated. As they do not share the same scattering environment, it is assumed that they experience independent fading.
By assuming x k C N×1 denotes the transmitted signal vector, and k C Mk×1 represents the zero-mean variance n 2 additive white Gaussian noise vector, the M k ×1 received signal vector at the k th mobile terminal is given as
It is assumed that there are L k data streams intended for the k th mobile terminal. Assuming that the beamforming processing takes place at the base station, the transmitted signals can be written as
where s k C Lk×1 represents the data streams for the k th mobile terminal and W k C N×Lk denotes the beamforming matrix for the for the k th mobile terminal.
III. SUCCESSIVE BEAMFORMING OPTIMIZATION UNDER MUTUAL COUPLING CONDITIONS
In order to optimize broadcasting, it is assumed that perfect channel state information (CSI) is available at the mobile terminals and the base station.
A. Successive Beamforming for Multiuser MIMO system
SB calculates the beamforming matrices for the mobile terminals in a successive way. At each step, the base station employs the null-space projection method to seek the desired beamforming matrix such that for the k th mobile terminal it lies in the null space of the aggregate channels of the previously beamformed mobile terminals. As a result, the co-channel interference from the k th mobile terminal is eliminated, but k th mobile terminal still sees the interference from users 1, 2, , k-1. Because optimization concerns allocation of power, it needs to take this interference into account when fulfilling the required rate for the k th mobile terminal. We denote the aggregate channel matrix of the previously beamformed mobile terminals as ( )
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By performing singular value decomposition (SVD) over the aggregate channel matrix represented by (3), the following is obtained 
By setting
the goal of SB is to fulfill the required rate R k for the k th mobile terminal by finding
where N k is the noise and coherent channel interference matrix for the k th mobile terminal. It can be represented by
B. Mutual Coupling in ArrayAntennas
We assume that the antenna arrays at both base station and mobile terminals are formed by linear parallel wire diploes of half-wavelength. For the array formed by linear parallel wire dipoles, the mutual coupling matrix can be expressed as [7] 1 (ǽ ǽ )( )
where Z A =73+j42.5[ ] is the element impedance in isolation and Z T is impedance of the receiver at each element. It is chosen to be the complex conjugate of Z A to obtain the impedance match. Z is the mutual impedance matrix with all the diagonal elements equal to Z A +Z T , its non-diagonal elements Z nm are decided by the physical parameters including dipole length, the horizontal distance between the two dipoles. For a side-byside array configuration and dipole length l equal to 0.5Ȝ, Z nm is given by
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where ȕ=2ʌ»Ȝ is the wave number and C i (u) and S i (u) are the cosine and sine integral, respectively, given as
and the constants are given by [7] ( ) ( ) 
where d h is the horizontal distance between the two dipole antennas.
C. Optimization of Successive Beamforming Broadcasting Scheme in Presence of Mutual Coupling
By representing the mutual coupling matrices at the base station and the k th mobile terminal as C t and C r k , respectively, the radio link between the base station and the k th mobile terminal with mutual coupling taken into account is given as
By substituting (13) into (3), we have new aggregate channel matrices for mobile terminals, where the mutual coupling is taken into account. We denote these new aggregate channel matrices as ( )
By performing SVD over the aggregate channel matrices (14) and by denoting the last N-r k right singular vectors as (0) k V , we have the matrix for the k th mobile terminal as given by
Following the successive optimization steps as represented by (7) and (8), we find that the equivalent point-to-point MIMO channel matrices between the base station and the k th mobile terminal are given by
Using the above stated conditions, the sum rate for the multiuser MIMO system can be obtained from
This expression can be simplified for the case of a large value of SNR. By substituting (16) into (17), under the condition of large SNR, the rate for k th mobile terminal is given as
In (19), there are three terms. The second and third terms represent the impact of mutual coupling on the signal component received at the k th mobile terminal. If the determinant of the covariance of the mutual coupling matrices is less or equal to 1, mutual coupling has a negative impact on the signal components. Otherwise, the mutual coupling contributes positively to the signal component.
The second term B in (18) represents the noise and co-channel interference received at k th mobile terminal. When SNR is high, following a similar process as in (19), it can be simplified as ( )
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In (20), there are three terms. The second and third terms represent the impact of mutual coupling on the co-channel interference component at the k th mobile terminal. If the determinant of the covariance of the mutual coupling matrices is less or equal than 1, mutual coupling has a negative impact on the interference components. Otherwise, the mutual coupling contributes positively to the interference component.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Computer simulations are performed to show the impact of mutual coupling on the sum rate capacity of multiuser MIMO system employing SB broadcasting scheme. We assume that the base station has 8 antennas and there are 2 mobile users each employing 4 wire dipole antennas. Figure 1 shows the sum rate capacity of the multiuser MIMO system with and without mutual coupling at mobile terminals at different SNR. The red curves represent the sum rate capacity with mutual coupling taken into account while the blue curves represent the sum rate capacity without mutual coupling. One can see that the mutual coupling provides a positive impact on the sum rate capacity when the inter-antenna spacing is smaller than 0.5Ȝ. In turn, the presence of mutual coupling results in a decreased sum rate capacity when the inter-antenna spacing is larger than 0.5Ȝ. Figure 2 shows the 10% outage capacity of the multiuser MIMO system with and without mutual coupling at base station at different values of SNR. The red curves represent the 10% outage capacity with mutual coupling taken into account and the blue ones represent the performance without mutual coupling. The trends are similar to those observed in Figure 1 . The mutual coupling shows a positive impact on the 10% outrage capacity when the inter-antenna spacing is smaller than 0.5Ȝ. In turn, the presence of mutual coupling results in a decreased outage capacity when the inter-antenna spacing is larger than 0.5Ȝ. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have investigated the impact of mutual coupling on the sum rate capacity of a multiuser downlink MIMO system employing successive optimization broadcasting scheme. It has been shown that depending on the inter-element spacing in the receiving array antennas the mutual coupling can have positive or negative impact on the sum rate capacity. When the inter-antenna spacing is small and in the range of 0.1 to 0.5 wavelength, mutual coupling increases the sum rate capacity. In turn, when inter-antenna spacing is large than 0.5 wavelength, the mutual coupling results in a decreased value of capacity.
